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The band is
formed by 7 musicians of recognized experience in the world of music and
jazz.The members include: vocalist Mireia Feliu, trumpeter
Juan de Diego, clarinet player Oriol Romaní pianist Roger Mas,
guitarist David A. Garcia, double bass player David Mengual and drummer Xevi Matamala.
The Lindy Hoppers Band is a swing band created in 2016. The repertoire include themes
from the 30s and 40s, of soloists and orchestras from the swing period such as Count Basie, Duke
Ellington or Benny Goodman.
The Lindy Hoppers Band unites three of the most important jazz traditions of the 20th century. Firstly,
there is the tradition of New Orleans jazz and classical jazz in the styles of our country by Oriol Romaní, one of the
most genuine clarinettists. Secondly, there is the era of the vocal swing with its great singers, sung with the warmth and
great vocal work by Mireia Feliu. Thirdly, there is most modern jazz by the hands of Juan de Diego, leader of the Catalan
scene in this style for the last 20 years. To these three struts we add, the firmness of the rhythmic base of David Mengual,
one of the most outstanding creators in the Catalan jazz scene and David A. Garcia to the guitar and Xevi Matamala to the
drums, that link the three styles and give internal coherence to the project.
In a project that gathers the best of the different jazz styles of the first third of the 20th century, The Lindy Hoppers Band
travels through different eras of jazz history and does not leave the public indifferent.
The Lindy Hoppers Band has specialized in music for lindy hop dancers. Its concerts have always been characterized by
the connection with them. Since some of the band members also dance, they adapt the music to the dance by combining the
different tempos, adapting the duration of the themes etc ... allowing both dancers and non-dancers to fully enjoy the show.
The format of The Lindy Hoppers Band to its fullest extent is a septet but we also work with simpler bands.
The options can be the following:
Trio with vocal, piano and double bass.
Trio with guitar, a wind instrument (clarinet or trumpet), double bass.
Quartet with vocal, guitar or piano, a wind instrument (clarinet or trumpet) and double bass.
Quintet with vocal, guitar or piano, a wind instrument (clarinet or trumpet), double bass and
drums.
Sextet with vocal, guitar or piano, trumpet, clarinet, double bass and drums.
Septet with vocal, guitar, piano, trumpet, clarinet, double bass and drums.
Or any other option.
Request a new combination and we will respond!

2019:
Fiesta mayor de Olesa de Montserrat.
Banc Sabadell ViJazzPenedès.Vilafranca del Penedès.
Biblioteca Mestre Martí Tauler, Rubí.
Palau Güell dentro del ciclo “Noches de verano”.
Ciclo ContraBaix, SantFeliu de Llobregat.
Ciclo música alsCastells. Castell de Castellet.
Societat El Casino, Sant Andreu de la barca.
Espai la Fabrica Vella, Sallent.
2018:
XV ciclo de aperitivos musicales en el porche, C. Cívico la Sedeta, BCN.
Vermut y swing. Pza Cruz Alta, Sabadell. Swingcopats.
Fiesta Mayor de Olesa de Montserrat.
Fiesta Mayor de Centelles.
Ateneo la Alianza, Lliça de Munt.
150 años de economía Berguedana, Berga.
Espacio Vermúsic, SantVicenç de Castellet.
Biblioteca Mestre Martí Tauler, Rubí.
Plaza de Can Quiteria (SantCugat del Vallès) vermut con swing, FemLindySantCugat.
2017:
MEAM: Museo Europeo de arte Moderno.
Puerto de Badalona.
Ciclo “Va de jazz” ,Vilassar de Mar.
Kursaal de Manresa.
Palau Güell dentro del ciclo “Noches de verano”, BCN.
Ciclo de jazz en el Clot de los Mussols, Tamariu.
Fiesta Mayor de Olesa de Montserrat.
Fiesta Mayor de Sants.
Fiesta Mayor de Cerdanyola.
2016:
EspacioRidaura, Santa Cristina de Aro.
Hospital de Sant Pau, BCN, en el Lindy Hop Day Cataluña.
Fiesta final de trimestre de la escuela Swing maníacs.
CC Can Deu, BCN, dentro del ciclo “Conciertos de jazz de verano”.
Casino de BCN.
Fiesta Mayor de Sants.
Fiesta Mayor de El Prat .
Ciclo de jazz en el Clot de los Mussols,Tamariu.

M IR EIA FELIU
Veu

Mireia Feliu is a singer, songwriter and teacher. She comes from
a family of great musical tradition.
She began studying music at the State Conservatory of Music in Barcelona where
she studied music, piano and harmony. Later, she opted for modern music and studied
singing, combo, harmony and piano in the Aula de música Moderna y Jazz and in the Taller de
Músics. She studied piano with Lluís Muñoz in the Musical Union of Catalonia. She also studied
singing with Xavier Garriga, Mireia Lara and Joaquim Proubasta.
She has always combined her facet as a singer with that of music pedagogy. She was a singing teacher at
the Badalona School of Modern Music and currently combines her professional activity as a singer with
teaching music in high school.
As a singer she has participated in multiple projects, both as a lead and as part of bands led by other instrumentalists. Of those perhaps the ones that stand out most include her participation in the recording of the
album “ Con un aire country” by Núria Feliu and her subsequent tour in Catalonia, País Valencià and Ecuador,
as well as performances and interviews on radio and television such as TV3, City TV, BTV, Catalunya Ràdio,
RAC1, Onda Rambla, RàdioEstel, Ràdio 4 among others.
Highlights also include the project co-led by the pianist Ismael Dueñas, which has led her to perform on
tours and stages such as BarnaSants, Jamboree, ONCE Auditorium tribute to Tete Montoliu, Inaugural
Concert “Jazz AllStars” of the festival La Mercè,Vinseum de Vilafranca, Teatro la Sala, as well as numerous
theaters, festivals and jazz halls.
As a Lindy Hop dancer she has spent four years training at Swing Maníacs and other dance
schools. She is also trained in Balboa and Blues dances.

J UA N D E D I EG O
Trompeta

He has just released a new CD “Udalaburhori-That short summer” Errabal
2016 with Dani Pérez (guitarist) and Joe Smith (drummer).
He also leads the groove jazz band TRAKAS, a band with whom he has just released his new
album “Erbestea” (Errabal 2012).
In addition, he and his brother, the saxophonist Victor de Diego, lead the quintet DEDIEGO BROTHERS, a band formed in 1993, with two records under his belt and reminiscent of jazz from the 60s (Blue
Note) where they fused jazz with funk or boogaloo.
In addition to his projects as leader (Juan de Diego trio and the Freaky trio) he has been part of bands such
as Asociación Libre Orkesta, Brassass Company, Barcelona Big Latin Band, 666, Bandaéria de Xavi Maristany,
Barcelona Jazz Orchestra, Lucrecia, Groove Station, in addition to collaborating with numerous bands like Eladio
Reinón Supercombo, Big Band of Bellaterra, Big Band Workshop of Musics, Second Conclave ...
He has worked alongside musicians such as Benny Golson, Nicholas Payton, Jesse Davis, Frank Wess, Dick Oatts,
Carl Allen, Wendell Bronious, Eric Reed, Dennis Rowland, Sean Leavitt, General Alcazar, Perico Sambeat, Ben
Wolfe, Melva Houston, Jeff Ballard, Armando Manzanero, Olga Guillot, Tony Hadly (Spandau Ballet), RuperOrdorika, and Guillermo Klein.
Juan de Diego has participated in the recording of soundtracks and in numerous international jazz festivals in New Delhi, Leverkusen, Marciac. Perpignan, Donosti, Vitoria-Gasteiz, Terrassa, Getxo, Lugo,
Barcelona, Zaragoza, San Javier, Torroella de Montgrí and Ibiza.

O R IO L R O MA NÍ
Clarinet

Recognized as one of the most genuine flavored clarinettists
in New Orleans jazz and classical jazz, he has been invited to festivals
in Terrassa, Vitoria, San Sebastián, Andorra and Barcelona as well as jazz festivals and clubs throughout Catalonia, Spain, France, Germany and Great Britain.
Born in Barcelona, Oriol became interested in music through family and the schools Sant
Gregori and El Arc. He studied classical music with teachers and in schools throughout the
country and abroad. He discovered jazz at Ricard Gili’s seminars and did his first apprenticeship at
the jazz club La Guitarra with pianist Jimmy Rena, and, for five years, with La Locomotora Negra. In La
Cova del Drac on Tuset Street he collaborated with prominent American musicians such as trombonist
Gene Connors, singer Carrie Smith and pianist Ralph Sutton.
In the 90s, he created the New Orleans Blue Stompers, with trumpeter Ricard Gili and Pepe Robles (CD The
Louis Armstrong musical story), and the Barcelona Swing Serenaders quartet (CDs Somedaysweetheart, Saturdaynightfunction, New Orleans wiggles and Celebrations). He was a performer and director of the concerts
‘De Mozart al Swing’ and ‘Viatge a New Orleans’, at the Palau de la Música, at the Mil•Lenni Festival. In a duet
with the pianist Ignasi Terraza (CD Confiesen’) he acted as Woody Allen’s investiture as an honorary doctorate
from the Pompeu Fabra University.
He has performed with prominent musicians and bands from home and abroad, such as trumpeters Wendell
Brunious, Mark Braud, Herbert Christ and Josep Mª Farràs (CD Jazz galet blues), trombone players Lucien
Barbarin and Dani Alonso, guitarists Dave Mitchell (CD by duo Concert al patidels Lió) and Erwyn Seerutton, singers Big Mama and Mònica Green, the vibraphonist Daño Doriz and the pianists Federico Mazzanti
and Elena Lasco (CD by duo Just jazzin’). He has learned from all of them and continues to learn and
be inspired.
He has led several ensembles under the name of Hot Jazz Cats, as well as the Classic Jazz
Quartet band. He is part of the Jazz Care All Stars ensemble, created by pianist Alain Guiu
to evoke the music of Louis Armstrong’s All Stars, and leads the band The Happy Jazz
Feetwarmers, dedicated especially to acting for dancers. He has presented informative concerts for schoolchildren and adults, and is the author of the
books Tocats pel jazz (Amalgama) and Musiques amigues (Dínsic)
-Compilation of articles on jazz and Catalan music.

R O G ER MAS
Piano

Presently:
Is presenting SOLO PIANO/ Segles Lligats with the Fresh Sound New
Talent label and in turn THE CALL from the PAST for Underpool Records label,
reaching 7 albums with his own name.
He is the member of the band of the legendary musician Carles Benavent and also sideman
of multiple projects such as Marc Ayza Group, Celeste Alías + Guillermo Band, Gabriel Amargant
Quartet, Nadia Basurto Group and Ernesto Aurignac Quintet and with musicians such as Horacio
Fumero, Santi de la Rubia, Jo Krause, Laia Cagigal ...
In the educational field he is a professor at the Conservatory Superior of Euskadi (Musikene) and the Conservatory Superior del Liceu.
For 11 years he has organized the Begues Jazz Camp with Jorge Rossy and Deejay Foster.
He has participated with musicians such as: Perico Sambeat, Jordi Bonell, Raynald Colom, ConradHerwig, Gonzalo Tejada, Gabriel Amargant, Jaume Llombart, Uri Gurvich, Giulia Valle, Antonio Serrano, Marc Miralta, ...
among many others.
He has been director of the Department of Jazz and Modern Music at the Conservatory Superior del
Liceu for 3 years, Graduate Superior in Jazz and MM at the Esmuc, diploma in the Incanop and diploma in Musical Teaching.
He has received the following Awards:
Music de l’any 2007 per l’AMJM and Disc de l’Any 2007 per l’AMJM, CD of the
Year 2010 by Evolution of Víctor de Diego Group, Debajazz 2006, Amajazz
National Award 2004.

DA VID A GA R CIA
Guitarra

David is a guitarist, composer and teacher, trained in
Taller de Músics, Rock & Jazz, the EMM of Badalona and the
ESMUC. He has combined teaching from the beginning of his career as
a musician.
He has extensive teaching experience in workshops and music schools, currently a
teacher of electric guitar and combo in the state schools of Olesa de Montserrat and Modern Music of Badalona. He also has a degree in Teaching specializing in Social Sciences from the
UB and a degree in Geography and History, specializing in the History of America from the University of Barcelona.
He just released “Obrigado” in 2018, Caracara’s first work, produced by Roqui Albero and edited by Temps
Record, a Mediterranean samba trio, with his own compositions. David’s style is easily recognizable by his palette of sound colors that gives such characteristic nuances. Enriched by this amalgam of styles, David gives his
compositions an expression of great wealth and a unique and unclassifiable expression, which brings together
the best of each of them in a combination of strength, subtlety and musicality.
As a performer, throughout his career he has been part of Rock and Blues projects (Impàs, La Jam’s Blues band),
Country (“con aire Country” with Núria Feliu), Jazz (Badalona Jazz ensemble), Reggae (Reggae Night Reunion),
electro-experimental music (d2), Big Band’s (Big Band de Badalona, Big Band AIE), Mediterranean samba (Caracara), performing concerts in theaters, such as Barts, the Artenbrut, Savannah, the Capsa, Salamandra, festivals,
auditoriums, theaters such as Liceo, Kuursaal, town festivals, such as Sants, Badalona, Olesa de Montserrat,
Centelles, all over Catalonia and Quito (Ecuador) ...
He has shared the stage with Mireia Feliu, Txus Blues, Martí Serra, Tito Busquets, Núria Feliu, Luís
Cobos, Ricard Miralles, Francesc Capella, Laia Porta, Chris Merriman, Lucky Guri, Curro Gálvez,
Salvador Niebla, Jordi Pauli, Mathew Simon, among many others . He has released 11 albums.

DA V I D MEN G U AL
Contrabaix

Born in Barcelona (1970), David Mengual is one of the
most prominent creators of the Catalan jazz scene.Throughout
his career, his collaborations with prominent members of the national
and international jazz community include names such as Barry Harris, George
Cables, Kevin Hayes, Steve Wilson, Eric Alexander, Paul Edmonds, Spanky Wilson,
Perico Sambeat, Tim Garland Mike Nielsen, Phillipe Thomas, José Luis Gámez, George
Masso, Paul Stocker, Jordi Bonell, Albert Bover, Michelle McCain, Biella da Costa, Fabio Miano,
David Sauzay, Gael Horellau, Bill McHenry, Ben Waltzer, Nat Su, Christine Tobin, Kirk McDonald,
Dana Hall, Lluís Vidal and Mark Feldman.
But the facet on which Mengual is leaving a visible mark on the music scene is his personal projects, true
focus of multi-personal artistic creativity where the creator presents himself above all as a catalyst of ideas.
Since his first -and award-winning project, a tribute to Monk (Monkiana, 1997, Best Record of the Year of the
Cuadernos de Jazz magazine), Mengual has researched non-stop in all kinds of formats and records, which has
become evident in recordings such as Desde de Aqui (1999), a duet with Albert Sanz (Best Spanish CD of the
Year of the Cuadernos de Jazz magazine) and the Mosaic diptych (simultaneous edition of 2 CDs with the same
songs freely performed in a trio, with Dani Peréz and Jon Robles, and in noneto format, with arrangements by
Javier Feierstein).
The relentless search for new channels of expression for conventional jazz sound, both as a perfomer (multiawarded several times by the AMJM), as a composer and as an arranger, are a sign of the musician’s constant
ambition to break schemes and build new expressive bridges between his personality and that of his collaborators. In this last sense, it is the Deriva project, based on a succession of creative derivations that
started from some photographs by Carles Roche to be joined by poems by David Castillo a link
between images and music.
As a teacher, Mengual is a professor at the Conservatory of the Lyceum and Instrumental
Ensemble in the Taller de Músics Escuela Superior de Estudios Musicales.

X EVI M A T A M A LA
Bateria

A very versatile drummer, Xevi began playing with
bands of ska, rock, pop and folk, and after a much more jazzy
stage in his career his style is now mixed, looking for original rhythms
and amplifying the percussionist’s thinking from the drums. He has recorded
about fifteen records and has published a cantata as a composer. He has performed
at the Jazz Festivals of Barcelona, Girona, Figueres, Vic and Granollers, at the Barcelona
Auditorium, the Kursaal in Manresa, the Vic Antarctica, at the Razzmatazz, on the main stage
of the Live Music Market of Vic, at the Jove Camp, the Senglar Rock, the Sant Boi Speaker, etc.
Among his first more jazzy projects are Clics (with Genís Suarez on the tenor sax, José Perxés on
piano and Oriol Casadevall on double bass), winners at the Girona jazz competition and finalists at the
Barcelona jazz competition. At the same time, he was part of the Barcelona Jazz Quartet and Quinteto
(Music Workshop productions) where he had the opportunity to play and learn with musicians such as Riqui
Sabaté, Curro Galvez, Nono Fernández, Martí Brunet, Joan Chamorro and Eladio Reinón.
He later formed Killbad Quartet (with Christian Koxholt on the tenor sax, Santi Careta on the electric guitar
and Txema Riera on the Hammond), led by himself and with his own compositions. At the same time, he has
been part of JGQ (led by Jaume Gispert on the piano, Patricia Herrero on the trumpet and Jordi Blanes “petit”
on the electric bass and double bass), finalists at the 3rd Jazz Contest of Palma de Mallorca and with whom he
performed on the jazz program of TV3 in the studio.
More recently he has formed Gorg Trio along with Guillem Plana behind the guitar and Eloi Escudé with
whom, besides playing at different festivals and halls in the country, he also entered the Jazz call in the Parques
de Barcelona.
Currently, he’s part of Caracara, a project led by guitarist David A. Garcia and cellist Jon Cottle.
In the world of pop-rock he has been part of Plouen Catximbes, with whom he has performed
at the Popkomm in Berlin and the SXSW in Austin (Texas) and won an Enderrock award. He’s
currently performing with singer-songwriter Albert Palomar and singer-songwriter Namina.
Apart from the interpretive part, he has a degree in Jazz and Modern Music specializing in drums in the ESMUC. He has completed a Masters degree in Musicology,
music education and interpretation of ancient music at the UAB. He also
earned a degree in music education teaching from the UAB.

O P E N CL ASSES OF LIND Y H OP W ITH TW O TEA C H E R S

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

We also offer open Lindy hop classes jointly with the concerts.
Medium or advanced level classes (30m / 60m)
Dj (from ½ hour to 1 hour at the beginning, at rest or at the end)
We can also offer a custom pack.

6 Monitors for vocals, trumpet, clarinet, piano, guitar and
wedge-type double bass (wedges), 2 sides for band (side-fills), and
1 for drums (drum-fills).

Contact: dvdamanagement@gmail.com;
David A. Garcia 655007919.

1 micro voice (Type Shuresm 58) - 2 trumpet / clarinet micros (Sennheiser
MD421-II type)
1 micro guitar amplifier. (Type Shuresm 57) - Double bass DI
Battery: 1 micro for bass drum (type AKG D112), 1 micro for box (type Shuresm 57), 2 micros
timbalas (type AKG C418 or Sennheiser E604), 1 micro Hit hat (type AKG C1000) and 2 micros
overheads (type AKG C414).
In the options with piano, grand piano. If you have another piano option, it will be specified previously.
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